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INTRODUCTION

With more than 30 dive operators and a significant number of local marine-coastal 
transportation providers along the Pacific (1700km) and Caribbean (1287km) coasts of 
Panama, there is potential to establish tourism activities to scuba dive and snorkel with a 
variety of sharks and rays in the future. However, it must be recognized that this is an 
incipient activity, as cetacean watching was in the past, and every effort must be made to train 
and educate future operators to ensure the activity is conducted in a responsible manner.  

To date, sharks and rays in Panama have been recognized for their use in fisheries, linked to 
the international fin trade, and more recently in the use of meat from newborn or small sharks 
in the preparation of the popular ceviches. This situation is unsustainable due to the 
population and biological characteristics shared by sharks and rays that make them very 
susceptible to fishing pressure, to the point of causing many species to join the lists of 
endangered species of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). On the 
other hand, the ecological importance of sharks and rays, and their contribution to preserving 
the health of our seas and oceans has been clearly demonstrated, so the expression "sharks 
are worth more alive than dead" is not a simple conservationist message, but a reality that we 
must take into consideration if we want healthy fisheries and coastal marine ecosystems in the 
future. 

Every year, thousands of tourists travel all over the world to observe sharks and rays in their 
natural environment, contributing to the exponential growth of what is already a multi-million 
dollar industry. Responsible management of this activity can contribute to the conservation 
process of these species. Positive impacts include: protection of habitats, management of 
conservation projects (with donations, fees or entrance fees to parks), and job creation for 
local populations who find conservation an economic incentive; as well as educating tourists 
about marine fauna, its threats and the need to protect it. There are examples from around the 
world that demonstrate how responsible shark and ray tourism has helped contribute to 
conservation

conservation efforts. Shark diving is so popular in the Republic of Fiji that it continues to 
raise considerable funds for conservation purposes (Brunnschweiler and Earle 2006). 
Responsible scuba diving excursions to view bull sharks within Fiji’s first national marine 
park (Shark Reef Marine Reserve) enable tour operators to carry out control, patrol and 
surveillance activities as well as fund marine research and monitoring programs within the 
reserve (Brunnschweiler 2010). These dives with sharks in their natural habitat provide a 
much greater economic return than the use of sharks in other contexts. In the Republic of 
Palau, the value of sharks that frequent dive sites is considerably higher than the value of the 
same animal if it were simply fished for a one-time reward. This has encouraged local 
communities to protect sharks and prevent them from being fished in the entire Republic 
(Vianna et al., 2012).  

Unfortunately, this type of tourism does have some potential negative effects if not conducted 
in a responsible manner. Incorrect procedures may result in the excessive harassment of 
animals, causing them unnecessary stress and possibly altering their natural behaviour (social, 
hunting, flight, feeding, breeding, schedules, rest) and vital cycles. Also, the presence of 
boats represents a risk to large surface dwelling species such as whale sharks as they are 
occasionally hit or hurt by them. 

This guide is a part of the United Nations Development Program, which, through the request 
made by the Coast and Seas Directorate of the Ministry of the Environment, seeks to promote 
good practices for diving and snorkelling with sharks and rays. By avoiding any potential 
problems associated with tourism activities, we can ensure that the industry will develop in an 
orderly fashion and become a sustainable economic alternative that directly benefits local 
communities. In the future, we hope that Panama will become a popular destination for 
marine wildlife tourism, where it is possible to observe some of nature’s most majestic 
creatures in a safe and sustainable way.



The Guidelines for Best Practices for Responsible Tourism of Sharks and Rays (Lawrence et 
al., 2016) were key to the development of this document, which was adopted by service 
providers, divers and swimmers on a voluntary but recommended basis. WWF, Project Aware 
and Manta Trust, as well as Resolution No. AG-0069-2014 (Tuesday, February 4, 2014), 
regulating the whale shark (Rhincodon typus) reserve area of Isla Canales de Afuera, in the 
Coiba National Park. It should also be noted that Panama has Executive Decree 9 of the 
Ministry of Agricultural Development, dated April 21, 2009 (GO 26270 of 28/0 4/09), 
which declares the whale shark as a species of special protection in territorial waters of the 
Republic, prohibiting its fishing, capture, and commercialization. 

The guide is made up of four technical sheets, dedicated to whale sharks, pelagic and reef 
sharks, and stingrays. On one hand, the recommendations are linked to the biological and 
ecological characteristics of the animals to be observed, because "we only take care of what 
we are familiar with”. The other side of the chart is intended to present the way in which boats 
should operate in the presence of these animals, as well as the rules and recommendations 
that should be followed by divers and swimmers during the interactions. It also states how dive 
operators and in-water guides should monitor the activity so that it is carried out in a 
responsible and safe way for everyone involved. 

At the end of the guide, the bibliography consulted for the preparation of this document is 
shown, which will allow anyone with an interest in furthering their knowledge to investigate 
further and discover additional material about the subject.
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There should only be one boat per whale shark within the 
contact zone. All other vessels shall remain at a distance of 
100 meters (300 feet).

RESPONSIBLE WHALE SHARK TOURISM

The vessels that provide the sighting service commercially 
should not exceed 12 meters (40 feet) and should preferably 
be equipped with 4 stroke engines.

• All boats must be no closer than 10 meters (30 feet) from a 
whale shark. 

• Do not approach the animal head on, but follow its 
direction of travel.

• Maximum speed of 3.5 km/h (2 knots). 
• The engine must be in neutral if the distance to the whale 

shark is less than 100 meters (300 feet).

No boat may spend more than 30 minutes interacting with a 
whale shark.

A maximum of 6 divers or 8 swimmers with snorkel, not 
including guide and photographer.

• No more than 6 divers or 8 snorkel swimmers within 6 feet 
of the shark. 

• Do not interact with offspring and juveniles whose size is 
less than 2 meters (6 feet) in length.

• Do not touch, ride or chase the shark and do not block its 
path or interfere with its natural behavior. 

• Do not touch or remove any electronic or marking device 
attached to the shark, as it is part of ongoing scientific 
research.

• No flash photography or selfies. 
• Enter the water quietly. 
• Do not jump from the boat.

• Always wear a neoprene suit or life jacket. 
• Do not use any propulsion device (watercraft, scooters) or 

disturbing electrical equipment (horns, shark repellent, 
echo sounders).

Explain clearly the code of conduct for the activity, the safety 
procedures, and the risks related to the activity.

• Tourists should be accompanied by a guide to ensure that 
the code of conduct is followed. 

• Inform tourists that non-compliance with the rules will 
result in removal from the water.

• Use recyclable materials and environmentally friendly 
equipment whenever possible. Avoid using plastics and 
other disposable material. 

• Never throw anything into the sea.

SECURITY Comply with the security requirements established by the 
Panama Maritime Authority.

OTHER

• Discuss with the group the basic biology natural history and 
conservation status of the whale shark. 

• This document must be available at dive shops and on board 
boats.
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RESPONSIBLE PELAGIC AND REEF SHARK TOURISM

A maximum of 6 divers is allowed, not including guide and 
photographer.

No diver will approach within 3 meters (9 feet) of sharks.

• Do not touch, mount, feed, or chase sharks. 
• Never disturb bottom dwellers or block the exit from caves 

or crevices.

• Wear neoprene suit and gloves. 
• Spearfishing around sharks is not permitted. 
• Do not use propulsion devices (watercraft, scooters). 
• Avoid using shiny jewellery and accessories.

Explain clearly the code of conduct for the activity, safety 
procedures, and the risks related to the activity.

• Tourists should be accompanied by a guide to ensure that 
the code of conduct is followed. 

• Inform tourists that any breach of the rules will not be 
tolerated, resulting in removal from the water.

SECURITY Comply with the security requirements established by the 
Panama Maritime Authority.

Remain calm and still to enjoy the best encounters. Avoid 
sudden movements and be aware of your surroundings at all 
times.

• Discuss with the group about the basic biology, natural 
history and conservation status of pelagic and reef sharks. 

• This documentation must be available at dive shops and on-
board boats.

• Use recyclable materials and environmentally friendly 
equipment whenever possible. Avoid using plastics and 
other disposable material. 

• Never throw anything into the sea.
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There should only be one boat per group of rays.

RESPONSIBLE RAY TOURISM

The vessels that provide the sighting service commercially 
should not exceed 12 meters (40 feet) and should preferably 
be equipped with 4 stroke engines.

All boats must be no closer than 30 meters (100 feet) from a 
group of rays.

• Maximum speed of 11 km/h (6 knots). 
• Do not anchor near the group of rays.

No boat may spend more than 30 minutes interacting with a 
group of rays.

A maximum of 6 divers or 8 swimmers with snorkel, not 
including guide and photographer.

No diver or swimmer shall approach closer than 2 meters (6 
feet) to the rays.

• Do not touch, ride, feed, chase, disturb or interrupt the 
path of movement of any ray. 

• Do not touch or remove any electronic or marking device 
attached to the ray, as it is part of ongoing scientific 
research.

Be careful when lying on or diving very close to the sandy 
bottom, thus reducing the risk of contact with a ray.

• Wear neoprene suit or life jacket. 
• Do not use any propulsion device (watercraft, scooters) or 

disturbing electrical equipment (horns, shark repellent, 
echo sounders).

Explain clearly the code of conduct for the activity, the safety 
procedures and the risks related to the activity.

• Discuss with the group the basic biology, natural history 
and conservation status of the rays. 

• This documentation must be available at dive shops and on 
board boats.

• Tourists should be accompanied by a guide to ensure that 
the code of conduct is followed. 

• Inform tourists that non-compliance with the rules will 
result in removal from the water.

SECURITY Comply with the security requirements established by the 
Panama Maritime Authority.

OTHER 
• Use recyclable materials and environmentally friendly 

equipment whenever possible. Avoid using plastics and 
other disposable material. 

• Never throw anything into the sea.





There should only be one boat per ray within the contact 
zone. All other vessels shall remain at a distance of 100 
meters (300 feet).

The vessels that provide the sighting service commercially 
should not exceed 12 meters (40 feet) and should preferably 
be equipped with 4 stroke engines.

• All boats may be no closer than 10 meters (30 feet) to any 
manta or mobula. 

• Do not approach the animal head on, but follow its 
direction of travel.

• Do not exceed 14 km/h (8 knots) if the distance to the rays 
is less than 100 meters (300 feet), and 9 km/h (5 knots) at 
30 meters (90 feet). 

• The motor should be neutral if the distance to the group or 
individual is less than 30 meters (90 feet).

No boat may spend more than 30 minutes interacting with any 
manta or mobula.

A maximum of 6 divers or 8 swimmers with snorkel, not 
including guide and photographer.

No diver or swimmer shall approach closer than 2 meters (6 
feet) to any ray.

• Do not touch, ride or chase the rays and do not block its 
path or interfere with its natural behavior. 

• Do not touch or remove any electronic or marking device 
attached to the animal as it is part of ongoing scientific 
research.

If diving at cleaning stations, approach calmly and keep still in 
order not to disturb the rays. Never stand on corals or damage 
the reef in any way.

• Always wear a neoprene suit or life jacket. 
• Do not use any propulsion device (watercraft, scooters) or 

disturbing electrical equipment (horns, shark repellent, 
echo sounders).

Explain clearly the code of conduct of the activity, the safety 
procedures and the risks related to the activity.

• Tourists should be accompanied by a guide to ensure that 
the code of conduct is followed. 

• Inform tourists that non-compliance with the rules will 
result in removal from the water.

Comply with the security requirements established by the 
Panama Maritime Authority.

• Discuss with the group the basic biology, natural history, 
and conservation status of the manta and/or mobula rays. 

• This documentation must be available at dive shops and on 
board boats.

• Use recyclable materials and environmentally friendly 
equipment whenever possible. Avoid using  plastics and 
other disposable material. 

• Never throw anything into the sea.
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